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Abstract: There are known to be enormous Cenozoic coal-type oil and gas resources located in the basins of the South
China Sea, among which the Paleogene coal-measure source rock are one of the main source rock. In order to more
effectively analyze the distribution laws of coal-measure source rock in marginal sea basins and guide coal-type oil and gas
explorations, the Oligocene coal-measure source rock in the Qiongdongnan Basin were selected as examples in order to
systematically analyze the types, development characteristics, control factors, and distribution prediction methods of coalmeasure source rock in marginal sea basins. The Qiongdongnan Basin is located in the northern region of the South China
Sea. Previous explorations of the area have determined that the Oligocene coal-measure source rock in the Qiongdongnan
Basin have typical ―binary structures‖, which include coal seams and terrigenous marine mudstone. Among those, the
terrigenous marine mudstone has been found to greatly expand the scope of the coal-measure source rock. In addition, the
coal seams which have been exposed by drilling have been observed to have the characteristics of thin single layer
thickness, many layers, and poor stability. Meanwhile, the terrigenous marine mudstone has the characteristics of large
thickness and wide distribution. The development of coal-measure source rock is known to be controlled by many factors,
such as paleoclimate and paleobotany condition, paleo-structure and topography, paleo-geography, rise and fall of base
level, and so on. In accordance with the comprehensive analyses of various control factors of coal-measure source rock, and
the changes in water body energy in sedimentary environments, a genetic model of the ―energy belt‖ for the development
and distribution of coal-measure source rock was proposed. Also, the development and distribution characteristics of coalmeasure source rock in different types of energy belts were clarified. Then, based on the development and distribution
characteristics of coal-measure source rock and their controlling factors, prediction methods of the distribution ranges of
coal-measure source rock were proposed from both qualitative and (semi-) quantitative aspects. That is to say, a method for
(semi-) quantitative predictions of the distribution ranges of coal-bearing intervals based on model wave impedance
inversion and neural network wave impedance inversion, along with a method for (semi-) quantitative predictions of the
distribution ranges of terrigenous marine mudstone based on topographical slopes, were introduced in this study.
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1 Introduction
The South China Sea is a world-class oil and gas
resource region, and many large oil and gas fields have
been discovered in the area (Deng and Chen, 1989; Zhang
et al., 2007, 2016, 2017a, b, 2018). It has been confirmed
through research investigations that the coal-measure
source rock of Paleogene marine-continental transitional
facies in the South China Sea are one of the main oil and
gas source rock. It has been directly revealed through
drilling activities that they were mainly formed by
intermittent transgressions during basin contractions
* Corresponding author. E-mail: zhanggch@cnooc.com.cn

(Table 1) (Zhu et al., 2012). The Baiyun Sag of the Zhu II
Depression in the Qiongdongnan and Zhujiangkou Basins
of the South China Sea is dominated by the coal-measure
source rock of the Oligocene Yacheng and Enping
Formations (Zhang et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2007, 2008; Fu
et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2011; Li Y C et al., 2011; Zhang
et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2014). The coal-measure source
rock in the south-central basins of the South China Sea
were developed during the Oligocene-Pliocene Period, and
mainly during the Miocene and Pliocene (Zeng et al.,
1994; Liu and Wu, 1997; Liu et al., 2005, 2018; Qiu,
2005; Li et al., 2007; Yao et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2010,
2011; Xie et al., 2011, 2015, 2018; Zhou et al., 2011; Lv
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Table 1 Development characteristics of source rocks in sedimentary basins of the South China Sea
Basin

Formation

Age

Pearl River Mouth

Wenchang-Enping

E3–E2

Ying-Qiong

Yacheng-Meishan

E3–N1

Sedimentary facies

Lithology

Kerogen
type
Ⅰ-Ⅱ

Organic carbon content
(%)
Average 1.72

Lacustrine facies-transitional facies
Mudstone
Swamp facies, transitional facies,
Mudstone, coal seam
Ⅰ-Ⅲ
0.44–2.97
marine facies
Lacustrine faciesBeibu Gulf
Liushagang-Weizhou E3–E2
Mudstone
Ⅰ-Ⅱ
Average 1.53
lacustrine paludal facies
Marine-continental
transitional
facies,
Mudstone,
carbonaceous
West
0.63–0.93
Zengmu
Setap
E3–N21
Ⅱ-Ⅲ
marine facies
Mudstone, coal seam
Eest 1–21
Marine-continental transitional facies,
Wanan
Wanan-Lizhun
N11-2
Mudstone
Ⅱ-Ⅲ
0.69–0.93
marine facies
Mudstone,
Marine-continental transitional facies,
Ⅰ-Ⅲ
0.5–2.26
Xiweiqun
E32
Mudstone, coal seam
lacustrine facies
Marine-continental transitional facies, Mudstone, carbonaceous
Brunei-Sabah
Setap
E3–E12
Ⅱ-Ⅲ
Mudstone, coal seam
marine facies
E3–E2
Marine facies
Shale
0.12–1.9
Reed Tablemount
E1
Mudstone
Ⅱ-Ⅲ
0.5–1.0
K1
Marine facies
Shale
0.3–1.0
1-2
North Palawan
Pagasa
N1
Marine facies
Shale, limestone
Ⅱ-Ⅲ
0.50–2.48
E2
Mudstone
K
Marine-continental transitional facies
Shale
2
Mekong
E3
Lacustrine facies
Mudstone
II
0.6–3.0
Zhongjiannan
E3–E2
Lacustrine facies
Mudstone
II
Marine-continental transitional
Mud shale, coal seam and
N11-2
Ⅱ-Ⅲ
facies, marine facies
carbonaceous mudstone
Data sources: Jin, 1989; Liu and Jin, 1997; Qiu and Gong, 1999; Li and Lv, 2002; Liu et al., 2002; Zhou, 2005; Zhang et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2007, 2010; Jiang
et al., 2019; Rao et al., 2020.

et al., 2011; Zheng et al., 2014; Fang et al., 2015; Guo et
al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2016, 2017b). The basins in the
South China Sea are characterized by deep sea water; deep
coal measures; small coal seam thicknesses; unstable
distributions, and so on. In addition, there are fewer
drilling wells and fewer coal-measure source rock exposed
by the cores. As a result, the research regarding coalmeasure source rock in the South China Sea area is
currently relatively weak. The main types of coal-measure
source rock have yet to be determined. Also, the
characteristics of each type and the relationships between
them require further study. At the present time, methods
are being developed for accurately predicting the
distributions of coal-measure source rock in the South
China Sea. The aforementioned are important scientific
problems which have seriously restricted the exploration
and development of oil and gas resources in the South
China Sea area.
The Qiongdongnan Basin is located in the northern
region of the South China Sea and has a long history of oil
and gas exploration. The Yacheng 13-1 large coal
generated gas field (Deng and Chen, 1989) and Lingshui
17-2 large coal generated gas field (Zhang et al., 2016),
along with some relatively smaller gas fields, have been
successively discovered. The source rock of the
aforementioned gas fields have been determined to be
mainly Oligocene coal-measure source rock, with the
hydrocarbon generating parent materials mainly
originating from terrigenous higher plants (Fu et al., 2010;
Sun et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010; Li W H et al., 2011;
Wang et al., 2014). At the present time, more than ten
wells have exposed coal seams in the Oligocene, such as
Wells YC8-2-1,YC13-1-A1,YC13-1-A2, YL19-1-1, and
so on. In addition, the Qiongdongnan Basin is considered
to be an ideal place for studying the development and
distribution of coal-measure hydrocarbon source rock in

marginal sea basins, due to its rich basic data on tectonic
evolution, sedimentary characteristics, hydrocarbon source
rock research, natural gas accumulation, and so on. In
addition, there is currently a profound geological
understanding of the region. Therefore, based on those
factors, the Oligocene Yacheng Formation in the
Qiongdongnan Basin was taken as an example in this
study for the purpose of investigating the types and
characteristics; development and distribution control
factors; and various distribution range prediction methods
for coal-measure source rock in marginal sea basins. The
goals of this study were to provide certain theoretical
support for deepening the understanding of coal-type oil
and gas geological theories, explorations, and
development.
The Qiongdongnan Basin is located in the northern
region of the South China Sea, and its tectonic framework
is characterized by ―north-south zonation and east-west
partition‖. Macroscopically speaking, the basin can be
divided into four secondary structural units: a northern
depression, northern uplift belt, central depression and
southern uplift. Those units can be further divided into
more than 20 third-order structural units. The northern
depression consists of the Yabei, Songxi, and Songdong
Sags, while the central depression consists of the Ledong,
Ya'nan, Lingshui, Songnan, Baodao, and Beijiao Sags, as
illustrated in Figure 1. In the longitudinal direction, the
basin presents the superposition of fault depression facies
and displays a double-layered structure as a whole. That is
to say, the lower layers are graben and semi-graben
structures with concave or convex alternations. The upper
layers are essentially depression structures (Li et al.,
2004). The Paleogene and Neogene systems in
Qiongdongnan Basin are known to be well developed,
including the Eocene and Oligocene Yacheng Formation;
Lingshui Formation; Miocene Sanya Formation; Meishan
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Formation; Huangliu Formation; Upper Ocene Yinggehai
Formation, and so on. Generally speaking, the coal
bearing strata are mainly developed in the Oligocene
Yacheng Formation of the Lower Oligocene, which is a
set of coal bearing delta-shore shallow sea deposits,
whereas the upper Oligocene Lingshui Formation is a set
of shore shallow sea fan-delta deposits containing slight
amounts of coal.
2 Characteristics and Binary Structure of the Coalmeasure Source Rock in the Qiongdongnan Basin
The coal-measure source rocks in the Qiongdongnan
Basin are mainly composed of coal (autochthonous coal
and allochthonous coal) and terrigenous marine mudstone,
as shown in Figure 2 (Zhang et al., 2019). Coal seams
(autochthonous coal and allochthonous coal) were
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developed in the peat mire, which make up a separate
horizon developed by diagenesis and metamorphism after
autochthonous deposits or secondary transportation
deposits of peat formed by plant residue. Those were
mainly developed in the delta regions, coastal plains, and
other environments (Liu, 2010; Li W H et al., 2011). The
terrigenous marine mudstone of the area is a type of
marine mudstone in which the organic matter was mainly
derived from terrigenous higher plants (with a content of
more than 50%), and in which the content of terrigenous
autogenous organic matter has been observed to be very
low. It is known to have mainly developed in sedimentary
type environments, such as pro-deltas, shallow seas, and
so on. The terrigenous organic matter in the terrigenous
marine mudstone was found to be dispersed, and the
mudstone development displayed the characteristics of a
wide distribution range and large stratigraphic thicknesses.

Fig. 1. Structural pattern and gas field distribution map of Qiongdongnan Basin (Yang et al., 2019).

Fig. 2. Binary structure diagram of coal measure source rocks in Qiongdongnan Basin.
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It was considered to be a very important component in the
coal-measure source rock, as well as an important material
basis for the formation of coal-type oil and gas.
2.1 Characteristics of coal seams in the Qiongdongnan
Basin
Several exploration wells (Wells YC13-1-A1, YC13-1A2, and so on) have been drilled into coal seams (carbon
mudstone) in the Yancheng Formation of the Oligocene in
the Qiongdongnan Basin. The drilling cores in the Well
Yacheng area of the Qiongdongnan Basin have revealed
several coal seams of the Yacheng Formation. In addition,
it has been found that the coal seams have the
characteristics of small single-layer thicknesses, with
many coal seams and poor stability (Li et al., 2010). The
coal seams are generally thin and may possibly be as thin
as several centimeters. Among the more than ten coal
seams observed in the coring section, the thicknesses of
each coal seam were less than 30 cm. However, many coal
seams existed, with more than ten or even dozens of coal
seams developed within tens of meters of strata, which
was found to be the case in Well YC13-1-2. The coal
seams were also characterized by lateral instability, rapid
wedging out of the coal seams, and poor horizontal
continuity. For example, dozens of coal seams could
change into several coal seams within a very short range,
which made it difficult to conduct horizontal comparisons
of the coal seams. The coal seams within the coring
section were mainly dark gray-black to black with a dull
luster, and considered to be semi-bright and semi-dark
coal. Moreover, the coal was found to be heavy and dense
with strong oil-bearing properties, which to a certain
extent had produced portions of the oil.
The coal seams exposed by the cores included both
autochthonous coal and allochthonous coal. Wells YC13-1
-A1 and YC13-1-A2 in the Yacheng Ridge area of the
western Ya’nan Sag revealed that the coal of the Yacheng
Formation was mainly vitrinite, with a vitrinite content of
over 90%. Meanwhile, the content levels of inertinite and
exinite were very low. The micro-lithotype of the coal was
mainly vitrite with content levels observed to be higher
than 95% , which was followed by vitrinertite. These
findings reflected that the sedimentary environment at that
time been had shallow overlying water and half overlying
water. The generally high ash content in the coal (average:
33%) reflected the characteristics of allochthonous coal
(Liao et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 2010). In addition,
according to the contact relationship between the coal
seams in the coring sections and the roof and floor areas, it

could be seen that the roof and floor areas of the coal
seams were mainly composed of mudstone, with some
sandstone observed. Meanwhile, the floor areas often
developed root clay (Fig. 2). The coal seams with
sandstone floors were found to have no genetic
relationship with the underlying strata, and may have been
allochthonous coal formed by the transportation and
accumulation of geological processes, such as storms.
Autochthonous coal is mainly developed in (fan) deltas,
tidal flats, and marine marsh sand ridge plain
environments. However, allochthonous coal is mainly
developed in such environments as (fan) delta fronts or
shallow seas, distributary bays, and so on. It has also been
found that carbon mudstone is mainly developed in
braided river, tidal flat, and other sedimentary
environments. It was observed that in the depressions
where the coal seams were developed, the coal seams had
mainly been formed in the delta plains due to the
influences of the geological conditions, such as the
paleogeography and paleo-structures. The coal seams in
the onshore and offshore transitional zones on the delta
plains were found to be the best developed, and gradually
became thinner and wedged out towards the land and sea,
respectively (Li et al., 2010, 2012; Wang Y et al., 2020).
2.2 Characteristics of the coal-measure terrigenous
marine mudstone in the Qiongdongnan Basin
The organic kerogen of terrigenous marine mudstone is
mainly composed of vitrinite. That is followed by
inertinite, with lesser content levels of exinite and very
small content levels of sapropelinite. The organic matter
types in this study were mainly Type II 2 and Type III,
which obviously indicated that the marine sedimentation
characteristics were that of terrigenous organic matter.
Among those, the organic matter of terrigenous higher
plants were found to be distributed in dispersed state, and
could also be referred to as terrigenous dispersed organic
matter (Fig. 2). The terrigenous marine mudstone is
characterized by a wide distribution range, large
sedimentary thicknesses, and a medium-to-high abundance
of organic matter in marginal sea basins (Cai et al., 2003).
Therefore, the mudstone deposits were considered to be
medium-to-good source rock and favorable for
hydrocarbon generation (Table 2). According to the test
results and analyses of the Oligocene mudstone from
multiple wells, it was found that the content levels of
terrigenous dispersed organic matter accounted for
between 59 and 94% of the total organic matter, which is
considered to be an important component of coal-measure

Table 2 Organic macerals and content levels of organic matter in the Oligocene marine mudstone of the typical drilling well
sites in the Qiongdongnan Basin
Drilling Typical sedimentary
TOC (%)
Sapropelinite (%)
Vitrinite + inertinite + exinite (%)
Marine
Terrigenous
wells
facies belts
TOC (%)
TOC (%)
(Min–Max)/No AVG
(Min–Max)/No
AVG
(Min–Max)/No
AVG
LS33-1-1 Pro-fan deltas/tidal flats (0.54–1.22)/18
0.83
(9.4–56.9)/15
32
(43.2–90.7)/15
68
0.27
0.56
YC19-1-1
Tidal flats/lagoons
(0.13–2.46)/60
0.50
(10.2–60.7)/31
31.4
(39.3–89.8)/31
68.6
0.16
0.34
CC26-1-1
Shallow seas
(0.49–1.05)/22
0.84
(27.5–57)/9
39
(41–72.5)/9
61
0.33
0.51
YL2-1-1
Shallow seas
(1.24–1.46)/2
1.35
(28.3–53.7)/2
41
(46.3–71.7)/2
59
0.55
0.80
LS4-2-1
Shallow seas
(1.32)/1
1.32
(14.3–23.6)/3
18
(76.4–85.7)3
82
0.24
1.08
YC8-2-1 Pro-fan deltas/tidal flats (0.04–0.89)/47
0.52
(0–19.2)/3
6.4
(81.8–100)/3
93.6
0.03
0.49
Note: In the table, the percentage content levels of sapropelinite and vitrinite + inertinite + exinite represent the percentages of marine and terrigenous organic
matter in the total organic matter.
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hydrocarbon generation parent material. The terrigenous
marine mudstone have been observed to be mainly
developed in pro-deltas, shallow seas (lagoons), and other
similar environments, and can potentially extend into the
sea for tens of kilometers (Peters et al., 2000; Cai et al.,
2003; Tesi et al., 2008). In marine mudstone deposits, with
the exception of terrigenous marine mudstone, the
majority of the other marine mudstones generally have
very low content levels of total organic matter, and often
belong to non-hydrocarbon or poor source rock
formations.
3 Coal-measure Source Rock in the Qiongdongnan
Basin
3.1 Controlling factors of the coal-measure source rock
development
3.1.1 Paleoclimate and paleobotany conditions
The paleoclimate and paleobotany conditions in an area
are the prerequisite conditions for the development of
organic matter in coal measures. Generally speaking, the
areas where coal seams are drilled must have evidence of
paleoclimate and paleobotany conditions which are
considered favorable for coal formation. In the same way,
since the organic matter of the terrigenous marine
mudstone mainly originates from terrestrial plants, it also
requires evidence of suitable paleoclimate and flourishing
paleo-plant conditions.
During the early Oligocene sporo-pollen assemblage of
the Qiongdongnan Basin, a large number of tropical and
subtropical Pteridophyte spores, such as Stenochlaena
palustris, Leitriletes adriennis, Toroisporis (Divitoroisporis)
Longilaesuratus and Polypodiaceaesporites howardi
existed, and the pollen production of tropical Loranthaceae
plants (Gothanipollis bassensis) also continuously
occurred. In addition, Fagaceae pollen (Cupuliferoipollenites
and Quercoidites) and mountain coniferous plants
(Pinaceae) could be found with high content, which
indicated that coniferous forests were distributed in the
surrounding mountains at that time, and evergreen broadleaved deciduous forests had grown on the plains. At
lower latitudes, high concentrations of Homotryblium app.
in Dinoflagellates indicated warm conditions (Williams
and Bujak, 1977). Therefore, the vegetation types and
dinoflagellates during that stage suggested that the climate
at that time belonged to the warm and moist, hot and
humid tropical climate of southern Asia (Wu et al., 2003;
Xie et al., 2014). It has also been found that
polypodiaceaesporites were well developed in the
Yacheng Formation (LS33-1-1) in the Lingshui
Depression of the Qiongdongnan Basin, with content
levels ranging from 17.3% to 50.0% (average: 35.1%).
Therefore, it has been speculated that the climate of the
aforementioned period had been suitable for the growth of
Polypodiales. The Yacheng Formation contains almost no
xerophytes, with only a very low content observed in local
strata. The average content is approximately 3%, while the
content of hygrophyte ranges between 20.7% and 50.0%
(average: 35.7% ). In addition, sporopollen fossils of
hygrophytic species have been found to be dominant in the
Yacheng Formation of the Qiongdongnan Basin, which
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reflect the warm and humid climate conditions known to
be favorable for coal development (Li, 2015). All of the
aforementioned
information
indicates
that
the
paleoclimatic and paleo-botanical conditions for coal
formation had been available for the entire basin during
the sedimentary period of the Yacheng Formation, which
occurred during the Early Oligocene Period in the
Qiongdongnan Basin.
3.1.2 Paleogeographic environmental conditions
The coal accumulations in the Cenozoic basins of the
South China Sea are closely related to the river-delta
systems. For example, the coal-measure deltas of the
Yacheng Formation in Yacheng Ridge area, which are
located in the northwestern section of the Qiongdongnan
Basin, are related to the ancient Sanya River (Deng, 2009,
2010). The river brought large amounts of sediment which
formed nutrient-rich deltas, resulting in the development,
burial, and accumulation of peat mire-forming plant
material. The larger the delta was, the more conducive it
would be to the large-scale development of coal and
carbon mudstone. In addition, the estuaries provided
steady streams of terrigenous organic matter for the prodelta and shallow sea (lagoon) areas located at the delta
fronts, which was also conducive to the formation of
terrigenous marine mudstone.
The Yacheng Formation in the Qiongdongnan Basin has
been determined to have been mainly composed of
continental deposits during its early stages. This gradually
evolved into marine deposits during the middle and late
stages. The main coal-forming sedimentary environments
included delta plain mires, fan-delta plain mires, supratidal
and intertidal mire of tidal flats, coastal chenier plain mire,
and so on (Cheng et al., 2000; Song et al., 2000a, b; Li et
al., 2010, 2012, 2018). In the Yacheng Ridge area, which
is located in the western section of the Ya'nan Sag and
along the stratum dip direction of the delta plains, it has
been observed that the coal seam thicknesses first increase
and then decreased in the upper delta plain transition zone
to the lower delta plain area. Those changes in thicknesses
indicate that the delta plains had the potential to form coal
as a whole, but the coal forming intensities and
accumulated thicknesses of the coal seams in the transition
zone were the largest (Horne et al., 1978). The fan-deltas
of the region are considered to be one of the most
developed sedimentary facies types in the Yacheng
Formation of the Qiongdongnan Basin. Their large
development quantities and connections have resulted in a
wide distribution, making them also potential development
sites for coal-measure source rock. Among the fan-deltas,
the front ends of the abandoned fan-delta plains are
considered to be the most favorable locations for coal
formation (Heward, 1978). During the depositional period
of Yacheng Formation in the Qiongdongnan Basin, coal
seams had developed in the supratidal zoned or the upper
parts of the intertidal zones exposed in the Yabei, Ya'nan,
and Beijiao Sags, which reflected that those particular
facies belts were favorable for coal formation (Zhao,
1987; Li et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2014).
At the present time, the research regarding the
distributions of allochthonous coal in the Qiongdongnan
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Basin is relatively weak. This study found that according
to the previous studies findings of the hydrodynamic and
geomorphological conditions which can be considered
favorable for the development of allochthonous coal, it
could be inferred that allochthonous coal tends to mainly
be distributed in (fan) delta and shallow sea (lagoon)
regions located in front of the peat mires of (fan) delta,
tidal flat, and chenier plain areas. These areas are known
to have been formed by accumulation processes which
occurred in the subtidal low-energy zones or in shallow
sea (bay) low-energy environments. The accumulations
were the due to the constant wave bases following the
secondary movements of peat within peat mires, resulting
from the wave or storm effects. In the sand flats and
subtidal high-energy zones or the foreshore and shoreface
high-energy zones, it is believed that high hydrodynamic
forces existed. Under those conditions, the peat could not
accumulate, which was not conducive to the development
of allochthonous coal (Hu et al., 1998).
In addition, it has been observed that storms are very
common in the South China Sea, and it is speculated that
there were many storms during the Oligocene sedimentary
period of the Qiongdongnan Basin. Generally speaking,
there were many superior conditions for development of
gravity flow in the South China Sea, and the gravity flow
processes were relatively developed (Lin et al., 2001).
Therefore, since storm currents and gravity flow
potentially bring onshore peat into the water, the
formations of allochthonous coal or terrigenous marine
mudstone were highly possible. Those conditions played
certain roles in transforming the distributions of the
terrigenous organic matter. At the present time, the study
of the storm currents and gravity flow of the Oligocene in
the Qiongdongnan Basin is relatively weak, and the
transforming effects on the distributions of terrigenous
organic matter requires further investigation.
3.1.3 Controlling effects on the development and
distribution of coal-measure source rock of the paleostructure and paleo-topography
The characteristics of the paleo-structure and paleotopography during coal forming periods play important
roles in controlling the coal forming processes. According
to the tectonic styles and paleo-topographic features of the
Yacheng Formation in the Qiongdongnan Basin during the
depositional
stages,
six
typical
tectonic-paleotopographical styles have been identified (Wang D D et
al., 2020): (1) The Simple Half Graben I style represented
by Ya'nan Sag is characterized by consistent
sedimentation and settlement center, and is dominated by
coal accumulations in a gentle slope belt; (2) The Simple
Half Graben II style represented by Songxi Sag has the
characteristics of inconsistent sedimentation and
settlement center, which is dominated by coal
accumulation in the gentle slope belt; (3) The Composite
Half Graben I style represented by Songnan Sag is
dominated by coal accumulations in an echelon gentle
slope zone; (4) The Composite Half Graben II style is
represented by the Yabei Sag, in which consistent
sedimentation and settlement center can be observed. This
style is dominated by coal accumulations in gentle slope

belts and secondary uplifts; (5) The Composite Graben
Basin style represented by the Songdong Low-UpliftBaodao Sag region is dominated by coal accumulations in
the gentle slope belts of the basin margin; and (6) The
Songnan Sag represents the Composite Graben-Half
Graben Basin style, which is dominated by coal
accumulations in the gentle slope belts of uplift areas.
Therefore, it was observed that among the various paleostructure and paleo-topographic styles, the marginal
platform areas, gentle slope areas, local low-lying parts on
the paleo-uplifts (or uplift depressions), and the secondary
uplifts in the depressions (or depression uplifts) with
gentle terrain and moderate water coverage depths during
the transition period from paleo-uplifts to sags were areas
where peat mires had easily formed, which then formed
into coal seams. In addition, the marine sedimentary areas
in the direction of the basin were confirmed to be
conducive to the development of terrigenous marine
mudstone.
3.1.4 Rise and fall of the base levels
The changes in the accommodation spaces caused by
the rises and falls of the base levels in sedimentary basins
play important roles in controlling coal accumulation
(Bohacs and Suter, 1997; Sun et al., 1998; Holz et al.,
2002; Shao et al., 2009). The coal measures in the
Qiongdongnan Basin were mainly developed in the
Yacheng Formation of the Lower Oligocene. Within the
sequence stratigraphic framework, it could be seen that the
coal seams had been mainly developed during the early
stages of the transgressive system tracts and high stand
system tracts (Wang et al., 2014; Wang D D et al., 2020).
In fact, the coal accumulations in the continental-marine
transitional environments (offshore environments) had
actually occurred during the processes of the slow rises in
sea levels (base levels). The development positions and
sedimentary thicknesses of the coal measures were
controlled by the balanced relationships between peat
accumulation rates and accommodation space increase
rates. For example, in the alluvial plains and delta plains
of the sedimentary environments on the land side, the coal
seams mainly appeared at the positions of the maximum
flooding surfaces. Meanwhile, in the barrier-lagoon
sedimentary environments on the seaward side, the coal
seams mainly occurred in the early and middle stages of
the transgressive system tracts and the middle stage of the
high stand system tracts (Fig. 3). In addition, the
terrigenous marine mudstone had developed in the prodelta and shallow sea (lagoon) environments during the
early developmental stages of the high stand system tracts,
as well as during the late developmental stages of the
transgressive system tracts.
As detailed in Figure 3, the depression margin
platform area (upper delta plains/upper parts of the coastal
plains) near the provenance area was relatively high. The
three-order sequence low stand system tracts were not
developed, and the transgressive system tracts were also
poorly developed. The coal forming processes mainly
occurred during the maximum flooding periods. Then,
during the late developmental stages of the high stand
system tracts, the sea levels began to decline. As the
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Fig. 3. Relationship between coal measure source rock development and sea level change in the Qiongdongnan Basin.

accommodation spaces became smaller, and the coal
forming processes gradually disappeared.
In the sections above the gradient breaks of gentle
slope belts (lower delta plains/lower coastal plains), the
three-order sequence consisted of the transgressive system
tracts (TST) and high stand system tracts (HST). Then,
during the initial flooding stages, low intensity coal
accumulations began to occur. In addition, during the
maximum transgression period, the sea level rising rates
and peat accumulation rates reached an equilibrium state,
which was conducive to the development of coal seams.
Also, during the early stages of high stand basin
deposition, the sea level rising rates decreased, and the
coal forming processes were strong. Then, the coal
forming processes gradually weakened, and coal
accumulation gradually disappeared during the middle and
late stages of the high stand system tract development.
In the sections below the gradient breaks of gentle slope
zones (delta fronts/coastal locations), the overall
hydrodynamic force was strong and the coal forming
processes were weak. Some coal seams had also
developed in the during the middle developmental stages
of the high stand system tracts. These were characterized
as thin coal seams with poor stability. In the middle and
lower sections of the region, basically no development of
coal seams had occurred. However, allochthonous coal
formed by storm actions had occasionally developed.

The deep depression areas were mainly located in the
shallow sea environments, which could be further
subdivided into inner shallow seas and outer shallow seas.
Under the action of storms, allochthonous coal or
carbonaceous mudstone had occasionally formed. The
abundance of organic matter in the terrigenous marine
mudstone was closely related to the maximum flooding
surfaces. In the inner shallow sea environments,
terrigenous marine mudstone with high abundance of
organic matter appeared during the late developmental
stages of transgressive system tracts, as well as during
early stages of the high stand system tracts. In addition, in
the outer shallow sea environments, terrigenous marine
mudstone with high abundance of organic matter appeared
during the middle developmental stages of the
transgressive system tracts and the middle developmental
stages of the high stand system tracts.
It has been confirmed that with the rises and falls of the
sea levels, the positions of coal measure source rock
development zones had also moved. During the entire
Oligocene Period, the Qiongdongnan Basin was
undergoing a large transgression process. During that
time, the coal-measure source rock belt had migrated to
the coastal regions as a whole. Then, a secondary
regression caused the coal-measure source rock belt to
migrate toward the sea.
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3.1.5 Coastal currents and underflow
In the (fan) delta developed along the coastal zones, the
terrigenous organic matter in the sea area mainly
originated from estuary injection processes. In addition, in
the coastal zones without (fan) delta development, the
terrigenous organic matter in the sea area also mainly
originated from nearby estuary injections, with the
distribution ranges mainly controlled and influenced by
the coastal currents and undercurrents, generally resulting
in wide ranges of distribution.
For the sea areas without (fan) deltas in the
Qiongdongnan Basin, the distribution of terrigenous
organic matter was observed to be relatively wide in the
southwestern sections of the (fan) deltas due to the
influence of NE coastal currents controlled by trade winds
on the distribution of terrigenous organic matter. The
distribution ranges were generally not larger than those of
terrigenous organic matter in the (fan) delta areas to the
northeast. Furthermore, it was found that the distributions
of the terrigenous marine mudstone could be semiquantitatively predicted according to the direction of
coastal currents and the distribution ranges of the
terrigenous dispersed organic matter in the peripheral (fan)
delta areas.
In the Adriatic Bay area of Italy, under the action of
cyclonic currents and coastal currents, the terrigenous
organic matter brought by the Po Delta are carried to the
areas nearby the southern bank of the bay, and then
distributed in parallel with the coastline, forming
terrigenous marine mudstone with distribution widths
ranging between 10 and 40 km. However, it can be
transported more than 600 km parallel to the coastline
(Correggiari et al., 2001; Tesi et al., 2008). The
continental margin shelf in northwestern Iberia (Spain) is
characterized by weak fluvial processes without delta
development, and the terrigenous organic matter mainly
comes from the southern deltas. The coastal undercurrents
have strong transforming effects on the sediment. The
terrigenous organic matter brought by the southern deltas
are transported northward for more than 140 km, forming
terrigenous marine mudstone distributed in parallel with
the coastline, with width ranging between 18 and 35 km
and slightly larger widths of gentle slope formations
(Schmidt et al., 2010). The geological characteristics of
Italy’s Adriatic Bay are similar to those in the
Qiongdongnan Basin according to comprehensive
comparisons of the water environments; water body
characteristics; nearshore current types; wind belts; injection
processes of terrigenous organic matter; distribution widths
of organic matter; relationships between the widths and
slopes; sizes of the coastal slopes, and so on. Therefore, the
transformation characteristics of the terrigenous organic
matter by coastal currents can be used as a reference for
guiding the distribution predictions of terrigenous marine
mudstone in the Qiongdongnan Basin.
3.2 Energy belt model
The development of coal-measure source rock is
controlled by many factors, such as paleoclimate and
paleobotany;
paleo-structures
and
topography;
paleogeography; base level rises and falls, and so on.

However, in essence, the development of coal-measure
source rock is mainly controlled by the deposition and
enrichment degrees of terrigenous organic matter. It has
been found that under suitable hydrodynamic conditions,
and in environments with sufficient supplies of terrigenous
organic matter, the terrigenous organic matter can be
deposited in a concentrated state and form an independent
horizon, such as coal seams or carbonaceous mudstone.
Also, when the hydrodynamic conditions become stronger
or the supplies of terrigenous organic matter become
insufficient, then the horizon formed by the terrigenous
organic matter will be in the form of dispersed
depositions, such as dark mudstone, which is essentially
the terrigenous marine mudstone found in sea areas.
Therefore, it can be seen that hydrodynamics and the
supply of terrestrial organic matter have major influences
on the development types and distribution ranges of coalmeasure source rock.
In this study, the Qiongdongnan Basin was taken as an
example. In accordance with the variations in the water
energy from the shorelines to the center of the marginal
sea basins, and the supply characteristics of terrestrial
organic matter, an ―energy belt‖ genetic model was
constructed for the development and distribution of coalmeasure source rock in marginal sea basins, as shown in
Figure 4. Then, in combination with the existing
understanding of the spatial distributions of coal seams
and terrigenous marine mudstone, the model was used to
analyze the study area as follows:
(1) Delta plain-coastal plain low energy zone: this zone
was characterized by weak hydrodynamic force;
particularly high content levels of terrigenous organic
matter; and relatively developed coal seams and
carbonaceous mudstone. In the areas without delta
development, the sections were roughly equivalent to the
coastal plains. There were no terrigenous marine mudstone
observed to be developed in this facies zone. The coal
seams in Wells YC13-1-2 and YC19-1-1 of the study area
were developed on the (fan) delta plains, and the marine
mudstone were not developed in those areas.
(2) Delta front-coastal high-energy zone: there were
many strong hydrodynamic types observed in this zone,
such as waves, tides, and coastal currents, which were not
conducive to the accumulation of organic detritus. The
abundance of organic matter in the sediment was found to
be relatively low. Well YC26-1-1 in the study area was
located in a delta front environment, and the coal seams
and terrigenous marine mudstone were poorly developed.
The areas where there were no fan-deltas were roughly
equivalent to the barrier-free coastal zone. The coal seams
and terrigenous marine mudstone in this facies belt were
found to be poorly developed.
(3) Pro-delta-shallow sea (lagoon) low-energy zone: the
hydrodynamic forces in this zone were weak, which was
conducive to the secondary deposition of transported
terrigenous organic matter. The content levels of
terrigenous organic matter in the sediment were observed
to be relatively high. This section was the main locations
for the development of terrigenous marine mudstone.
Although there were basically no coal seams, the area was
considered to potentially contain allochthonous coal. The
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Fig. 4. Genetic model of energy belts for the development of coal measure source rocks of the Oligocene Yacheng Formation in
the Qiongdongnan Basin.

content levels of terrigenous organic matter were relatively
high in the pro-delta and inner shallow sea (lagoon) areas,
which gradually decreased in the outer shallow sea direction.
Meanwhile, the marine organic matter content was observed
to be significantly increased. It was found that in the
direction of the outer shallow water, the supply of
terrigenous organic matter gradually decreased with the
increases in water depth and the distance from the shore. The
content levels of terrigenous organic matter in marine
mudstone decreased, and the content of marine organic
matter gradually increased. Well CC26-1-1 in the study area
was located in an inner shallow sea environment where the
terrigenous marine mudstone was relatively developed and
coal seams were not developed.
(4) Tidal flat-coastal plain low-energy zone: the water
bodies in this zone were found to be shallow and the
hydrodynamic forces were weak, which was considered to
be conducive to the development and deposition of

terrigenous organic matter and coal seams. The content
levels of terrigenous organic matter in sediment were
relatively high. However, and the content levels of marine
organic matter were low. Well LS33-1-1 in the study area
was located in a tidal flat and coastal plain environment,
where both terrestrial marine mudstone and coal seams
were found to be developed.
In the Qiongdongnan Basin, no drilling data have been
made available for the shallow sea environments located
in the middle of the depression. At the present time, there
are no cases suggesting that the content levels of marine
organic matter in marine mudstone of the Yacheng
Formation are higher than those of the terrigenous organic
matter. However, it is possible that the overall content
levels of terrigenous organic matter in the marine
mudstone in the entire sea area were higher than that of
those of marine organic matter during the deposition
period of the Yacheng Formation in the Qiongdongnan
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Basin. Therefore, the research conducted in the study area
requires improvement as the development of oil and gas
exploration continue, in order further enrich the data.
4 Distributions of Coal-measure Source Rock in the
Qiongdongnan Basin
4.1 Prediction method for the distribution of coal
seams (measures)
4.1.1 Qualitative predictions of the coal seam
(measures) distributions
The development of coal seams (measures) is controlled
by many factors, such as paleoclimate, paleobotany, paleostructure, paleogeography, base level changes, and so on.
Among those factors, it is considered that the areas known
to have favorable environmental conditions for coal seam
(measure) development should be the areas of focus. It has
been discerned through the comprehensive analyses of the
control factors that the areas favorable to the development
of coal seams (measures) can be qualitatively predicted.
4.1.2 Semi-quantitative predictions of coal seam
(measure) distribution using seismic inversion methods
In many of the basins located in the South China Sea,
seismic data are abundant and cover a wide range.
Therefore, it is considered that the data obtained using
seismic methods are feasible for predicting the
distributions of coal-measure source rock.
In the present study, through the analysis of the
geological attributes and wave impedance inversions of
the typical profiles, it was considered that the results based
on model inversion and neural network inversion had
good correspondence with the coal bearing sections
revealed by drilling processes. That is to say, the low wave
impedance corresponded to the coal bearing sections,
which coincided with the relatively low density and low
velocity of the coal seams (Li Z X et al., 2011; Wang D D
et al., 2020). The low density and low velocity of the coal
seams had obvious wave impedance differences with the
surrounding rock, particularly in the overlying and
underlying stratum. Therefore, it was determined to be a
more effective method for predicting the distributions of
the coal seams. In some areas, it was found that the
accuracy of predictions was reduced due to the long
history and poor quality of the seismic data. Therefore, the
distribution areas of the coal measures predicted in some
of the seismic sections were more likely to show the
development of coal measures, and the areas where the
coal measures were not predicted had not necessarily
confirmed that no coal measure development had
occurred. However, the possibility was relatively small.
Therefore, in the predictions of coal bearing sections, the
reliability of the identification results was classified into
three levels: reliable, relatively reliable, and generally
reliable, which expressed the reliability of prediction
results as much as possible.
4.2 Distribution prediction method for the terrigenous
marine mudstone
4.2.1 Qualitative predictions
The development of terrigenous marine mudstone is

mainly controlled by many factors, such as paleoclimate,
paleobotany, paleo-structure, paleo-topography and
geomorphology, paleogeography, base level changes, and
so on. Among those factors, the environmental areas
favorable for the injection and sedimentation of
terrigenous dispersed organic matter are considered to be
the favorable areas for development of terrigenous marine
mudstone. Therefore, the areas favorable for the
development of terrigenous marine mudstone can be
qualitatively predicted through the comprehensive analysis
of the control factors.
4.2.2 Semi-quantitative predictions using topographic
slope methods
The input amounts of terrigenous organic matter in the
continental-marine transitional facies source rock and
neritic facies source rock of the Yacheng Formation in the
Qiongdongnan Basin were found to be large. In addition,
it was found that the abundant terrigenous organic matter
input provided a sufficient material basis for the
development of source rock (Li et al., 2014). After
terrigenous organic matter enters the sea, it is affected by
many factors, including terrain slopes, coastal currents,
waves, tides, storm currents, gravity flow, river water
densities, and so on. The aforementioned influencing
effects make it difficult to predict distribution ranges due
to the broad development ranges of the terrigenous marine
mudstone.
(1) Construction of a prediction model
Based on the results of case studies and systematic
analyses both in China and internationally, it has been
found that there is a high correspondence between the
distribution areas of terrigenous marine mudstone in sea
area regions and the injection areas of terrigenous clast.
For example, based on the investigations of the Mahakam
Delta sea area in southeastern Borneo, it was determined
that there was a good correlation between the distribution
ranges of the terrigenous organic matter in sea areas and
the topographical slopes (Peters, 2000; Tesi et al., 2008).
In the study, six sections were divided in the Mahakam
Delta and its front sea areas. The average slopes of the
delta front plus the pro-delta and the distribution ranges of
the terrigenous marine mudstone were calculated, as
detailed in Table 3 and Figure 5. The correlation between
them was Y = 14.888 × X− 0.432, and the correlation
coefficient R2 = 0.9227. Where Y represents the
distribution range of the terrigenous marine mudstone
(km), and X indicates the average slope of the delta front
and pro-delta (°) (Fig. 6). It was determined that the slopes
Table 3 List of slopes and distributed organic matter distribution
ranges of typical sections in the Mahakan Delta
Survey line

Slope (º)

OA
OB
OC
OD
OE
OF

0.075
0.127
0.098
0.102
0.046
0.034

Distribution range of terrigenous marine
mudstone (km)
50
36
42
36.5
54.5
62

Note: Slope is the average slope value of delta front + prodelta.
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Fig. 5. The distribution range of dispersed organic matter in the Mahakan Delta and the average slope of the delta front and prodelta.

Fig. 6. The slope of typical profile in the Mahakan Delta is
correlated with the distribution range of terrigenous marine
mudstone.

were closely related to the distributions of the terrigenous
marine mudstone and were the main controlling factors.
In addition, this study investigated the modern sediment
in the Po River Delta Basin of the Adriatic Bay (Italy) and
also found similar regularity. After the first flood event of
the area in 2000 (Tesi et al., 2008), there was observed to
also be a good correlation between the distribution range
of underwater terrigenous detrital and its average slope in
front of the delta, with the correlation equation of Y =
6.2312 × X− 0.47 and correlation coefficient of R2 = 0.9121.
In the equation, Y indicates the distribution range of the
terrigenous detrital (km), and X is the average gradient (°)
within the distribution range of the terrigenous detrital
deposits. These findings also reflected that the slopes were
the main controlling factors of the terrigenous detrital
distributions.
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It was found in this study that under the same slope
conditions, it has been found that the distribution ranges of
terrigenous detrital calculated using the relationship
formula of the Po River Delta were smaller than those of
terrigenous marine mudstone calculated using the
relationship equation of the Mahakam Delta. Then, under
further examination, it was observed that the distribution
ranges of the terrigenous detrital in front of the Po River
Delta had been gradually increased with the continuous
transformation of the marine processes over time. This
was found to be consistent with the fact that the
terrigenous marine mudstone in the Mahakam Delta had
been deposited over a long period of time, and had been
greatly reformed by the sea during the later period.
This study compared the parameters of the Mahakam
Delta, Po River Delta, and the deltas in the Qiongdongnan
Basin, such as the stratigraphic age; time spans;
sedimentary
environmental
conditions;
water
environmental conditions; hydrodynamic conditions;
transformation of the terrigenous organic matter by the
ocean; and the distribution ranges of the organic matter on
the same slopes. Then, from the comparison results, it was
considered that the geological conditions of the Mahakam
Delta were closer to those of the Qiongdongnan Basin.
Therefore, the distribution ranges of terrigenous marine
mudstone in the Qiongdongnan Basin were quantitatively
predicted by referencing the correlation formula of the
Mahakam Delta.
(2) Distribution predictions
Distribution predictions of terrigenous marine
mudstone in fan-delta coastal zones
The slope estimation processes of the (fan) deltas in the
Qiongdongnan Basin included leveling the top interface of
the Lingsan section in the overlying strata of the Yacheng
Formation according to the balanced sections, and then
determining the height differences (A) and extension
distances (B) of the fan delta fronts plus pro-deltas. The
value of slope angle X was arctan A/B. The calculation
results showed that the slopes of the (fan) deltas in the
southern section of the Qiongdongnan Basin ranged
between 0.08°and 2.68°, and were generally less than 1°.
In this study, by calculating the slopes of multiple fan
delta lobes, the distribution ranges of the terrigenous
marine mudstone corresponding to each slope could be
obtained according to the relationship Y = 14.888 × X− 0.432.
Since the previously investigated Mahakam and Po River
Deltas were meandering river deltas with relatively large
scale, it was considered to be unreasonable to apply their
relationships directly to the fan deltas of the study area.
In addition, a static correction coefficient method was
adopted in this study. For example, according to the
available statistics, the main fan delta of the Oligocene in
the Qiongdongnan Basin had an average area of
approximately 81 km2, and the average area of the delta
was approximately 141 km2. Therefore, ratio between the
two was 0.58. The static correction coefficients of the fan
deltas were initially proposed to be 0.6. Subsequently, by
multiplying the calculated results by 0.6, the distribution
range of the terrigenous marine mudstone of continental
origin in the fan delta region was obtained, which was
then delineated on the plan.

Distribution ranges of terrigenous marine mudstone
in non-(fan)-delta coastal zones
In the non-(fan) delta coastal zones of the
Qiongdongnan Basin, the distribution ranges of the
terrigenous marine mudstone were semi-quantitatively
predicted according to the directions of the coastal flow
and the distribution ranges of the terrigenous marine
mudstone in the peripheral (fan) delta areas. The specific
steps were as follows: (1) The distribution ranges of the
terrigenous marine mudstone in front of the fan deltas
were determined according to a slope method; (2) In
accordance with the directions of the coastal currents, the
terrigenous marine mudstone behind the coastal currents
of fan deltas were found to be more widely distributed.
Meanwhile, those on the sides facing the coastal currents
were less distributed; (3) The distribution ranges of the
terrigenous marine mudstone behind the coastal currents
of the fan deltas were smaller than those of the terrigenous
marine mudstone at the locations of the fan deltas. Also,
the more gradual the slopes, the larger the distribution
ranges. At the present time, the delineation of the
distribution ranges of the terrigenous marine mudstone
along the shores of non-fan deltas requires attention and
further research is needed.
4.2.3 Semi-quantitative predictions using seismic
inversion methods
The distribution ranges of terrigenous marine mudstone
can be preliminarily predicted using certain seismic
methods. The reflection characteristics of the seismic
facies of terrigenous marine mudstone are known to differ
from those of basin margin sedimentary fan and basin
marine mudstone. For example, basin margin sedimentary
fans have strong amplitudes disorder and weak continuous
progradation wedge reflections. Meanwhile, basin marine
mudstone tend to have strong continuous parallel
reflections. It has been observed that terrigenous marine
facies develop between the two, and sedimentary
environmental conditions and hydrodynamic conditions
control the transition between them. Therefore, the
reflection characteristics of the seismic facies are two
transitional facies between two seismic facies. For
example, medium continuous and medium strong
amplitude subparallel reflections, which are significantly
different from peripheral sedimentary bodies and easily to
identifiable. Therefore, the distributions of terrigenous
marine mudstone can be accurately predicted to a certain
extent, as detailed in Figure 7.
5 Conclusions
This study clarified the binary structures of coalmeasure source rock, particularly the proposal of
terrigenous marine mudstone, which exceed the
limitations of high coal seam development positions, small
distribution ranges, and low thermal evolution degrees,
potentially greatly expanding the distribution ranges,
volume, and hydrocarbon generation amounts of coalmeasure source rock. Also, the scope of oil and gas
explorations can greatly expanded, addressing the
bottlenecks of coal type oil and gas explorations in the sea
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Fig. 7. Seismic facies prediction of the distribution range of terrestrial Marine mudstone (terrestrial
dispersed organic matter) in the Yacheng Formation, Qiongdongnan Basin.

areas. In addition, this study identified the development
characteristics and controlling factors of two main types of
coal-measure source rock; established a typical genetic
model; and in essence, expanded the current understanding
of coal-measure. In addition, a prediction method of the
distribution areas of the two main coal-measure source
rock was presented from both qualitative and (semi)
quantitative aspects, which provide valuable guidance for
the future explorations of coal-measure source rock in the
sea areas, and made oil and gas explorations in such areas
more targeted. As a result, it was expected that the success
rates of future explorations will be greatly improved.
Through examining the types, developmental
characteristics, controlling factors, and various distribution
prediction methods of Paleogene coal measure-source rock
in the Qiongdongnan Basin in the northern region of the
South China Sea, this study obtained the following
conclusions:
(1) The Paleogene coal-measure source rock in
marginal sea basins are important oil and gas source rock
in sea areas. They have obvious ―binary structures‖. For
example, the identifications of coal seams (both
autochthonous coal and allochthonous coal) and
terrigenous marine mudstone have greatly expanded the
scope of coal-measure source rock and clarified the
development characteristics of different types of source
rock.
(2) The development of coal-measure source rock is
known to be controlled by many factors, such as
paleoclimate and paleobotany, paleo-structure and
topography, paleo-geography, base level changes, and so
on. In this study, based on the results of the
comprehensive analysis of various controlling factors of
coal-measure source rock and the changes in water energy
in sedimentary environments, an ―energy belt‖ genetic
model for the development and distribution of coalmeasure source rock was proposed. Then, the proposed
model was used to clarify the development and
distribution characteristics of coal-measure source rock in
different types of energy belts.
(3) According to the development characteristics and
controlling factors of coal-measure source rock, the
distribution ranges were successfully predicted from both
qualitative and (semi) quantitative aspects. A prediction
method for the distribution ranges of coal-measure source

rock was proposed from qualitative and (semi)
quantitative aspects. The method for the (semi)
quantitative predictions of the distribution ranges of coalbearing intervals were based on model wave impedance
inversions and neural network wave impedance
inversions. The method for the (semi) quantitative
predictions of the distribution ranges of terrigenous marine
mudstone were based on topographic slopes.
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